
Thoughts 

2-11-17 
HH) clarity of thought; ask for it; My privilege to give  

7-30-17 
HH) next steps crucial; watch carefully; watch each step; steps for the horsemen 
dimensional; prepare carefully; mindsets adjust to My thinking; (w/ANJ Son of 
Almighty God, I allow any mindset I have to adjust to Your thinking Almighty God My 
Father, and I activate this allowance.) (Immediately I sat up straight and both of my 
physical eyes were reacting similarly as they do when taken into deep silence.) you 
shall see differently, you shall see differently, you shall see absolute truth; 

9-29-17 
L) Purify; Purify your thoughts; your thought system; invoke; (Yes, Father, I AAI 
the purifying of my thought system with the water and blood of the laver w/ANJ.) good, 
well done 

10-09-17 
L) Cherish, Cherish, Cherish; every thought I give you; (Thank You, Father, 
and I AAI each thought you have given me w/ANJ I so do.) you are correct, you 
are correct, you are correct, this is the correct order for allowing, activating, 
invoking , and applying your authority; (Thank You) 

10-15-17 
HH) your thoughts; pay attention to the thoughts I give you; (Yes, Father) 
heed, heed, ignore not; disallow ignore; (Under the directions of Almighty 
God, I disallow you ignore w/ANJ and I AAI this disallowance of ignore.) good 
job; 

Time 

2-18-17 
HH) waste not My time; My Chosen must not waste My time; My time is priceless; 
wise usage, wise usage of My time; invoke it; careful bidding, My Chosen; give 
careful thought; you know not to assume; no pickles;  

2-24-17 
L) share; share what I say; teach what I say teach; all in My timing; assume not 
that you know My timing; seek Me, My instructions, My directions;  

4-12-17 
L) Cherish; Cherish each moment; Cherish Our moments; Our moments in silence; 
be not afraid of the future for I am with you; I have been, am, and will be, My Children; 
grasp your faith; allow it to work, to grow, to increase; (did) now watch it expand 



5-09-17 
HP) punctual, punctual, remind My Chosen to be punctual to Me, for Me; My 
purposes must supersede all others; listen to Me, listen to Me; I speak clearly; 
you must listen 

7-01-17 
HP) Prepare, Prepare, I am coming; make way; tend to tasks I have given; adhere 
to My timing, My instructions; discern what all is of Me, Bride; be astute in discerning 
HH) give Me the silence I deserve; the time has come, the time has come; instant 
obedience is a must; crucial, crucial; hesitate not to do as I say, when I say; be 
certain you have My complete instructions; assume absolutely NOTHING; you 
know I say what is truth; I lie not; set your sights on Me, only Me; man knows 
nothing without Me; follow not men; stay your course, My Chosen; I am in control; 

7-02-17 
L) Prolong; Prolong not My coming; My time schedule must be adhered by My 
Bride; remind them 

7-07-17 
L) hustle; hustle only as I say to hustle; always be ready for My pace; follow My 
instructions, My Chosen Ones; timing is crucial; you know this; heed 

7-16-17 
L) Pressure; refuse the pressures of the enemy; (did w/ANJ and activated and 
invoked) time sensitive; be sensitive to My time; aware; consciously aware of My 
time in all matters;  

8-03-17 
HP) usher in My Peace; (did) TPHR) adhere, adhere, adhere to My time schedule; 
seek Me; be aware of My clock; its time is precise, accurate; assume not, know; be 
firm in My absolutes; (Yes, Lord) 

8-14-17 
HH) accelerate; expect acceleration; very soon; hinder it not; My rates must be; 
allow them; (Father, w/ANJ I AAI Your acceleration at the rates You say.) thank you, 
Child; hang on, expect and hang on; acceleration on many levels; watch, watch, 
watch and expect; healings, miracles; throng after throng; stay close, close, close, 
My Children; there must be no lagging; stay close; receive of My Power, My energy, 
My wisdom, My knowledge; stay close; take it in; take it all in, 

9-02-17 
HP) TPHR) timing, timing; watch My timing; interfere not with My timing; it is in My 
control; trust, trust, trust; forget not to trust Me; you say you do; do you really?; 
you know it is an absolute must on your part; your part, trust; I do the other part 



9-25-17 
HH) look up; (did) time, time, and again time; much for you; much to take in; let 
Me bless; 

10-15-17 
HH) punctual, punctual, punctual; careful with My time; go forth in My timing; 
allow My timing; (For some reason I said, “Lord, I allow that timing within,: as I 
put my hand on my abdomen.) so be it, Child; important pronouncement; 
be it now so; (I accept it, Lord.) significant day in your life, Child; lives will now 
change;  

10-27-17 
HH) triple time; allow My triple time; not for all; only as I reveal; all you do this day 
will be blessed; I have spoken; 

11-11-17 
L) Time; understand My Time; the factors of My Time; My Time is vast; incorporates 
much; My time is broad encompassing width; My Time is deep, vastly deep; 
understand My Time; 
HP) sincere silence appreciated; effective, My Children; you have entered (many x's) 
you have entered My vastness; be not afraid for I am here; Our time has truly begun 


